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Agency:  UTAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
 

Program or Request Title:  Special Needs Opportunity 
Scholarship   
 

Summary of Request: (briefly articulate the need for the policy change or funding 
request and the anticipated outcomes) 
 
The current code allows for the Scholarship Granting Organization (SGO) to take 180 days 
after the close of the fiscal year to provide third party (external) audited financial statements.  
Also, the current code requires the SGO to send balances above 40% to the state treasurer by 
June 30 (end of the fiscal year) every year and before the third party (external) audited 
financial statements.  This difference in timelines makes it difficult to fully comply with the 
current code. 
 

What is the nature of your request?  
Select one: 
X POLICY REQUEST – You are seeking changes to Utah State Code to improve your 
program/services.  

❏ BUSINESS CASE – You are seeking new or additional financial resources to support a 
program/service for education. 

❏ BOTH POLICY and BUSINESS – You are proposing a new program or expansion of an 
existing program that will require new/amended state code and financial resources.  

 
Questions?  Please contact: 

Todd Call (Todd.Call@schools.utah.gov) for questions related to a business case/funding 
request and  
Greg Connell (Greg.Connell@schools.utah.gov) for questions related to a policy request. 

 

USBE Lead Point of Contact:  
Name:  Scott Jones 
Email Address:  scott.jones@schools.utah.gov 
Phone Number:  385-288-7723 
USBE Section:  Operations 
 
Additional USBE points of contact (as needed): 
Name:  Leah Voorhies 
Email Address:  leah.voorhies@schools.utah.gov 
Phone Number:  801-538-7500 
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USBE Section:  Special Education and Student Support 
 
If you are already working with a policymaker or member of USBE leadership on this request, 
identify them below:  Greg Connell and Leah Voorhies  
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POLICY REQUEST  
This section only needs to be completed if you are making a policy request (creating or changing 
existing Utah Code language). 
 

1. Section(s) of State Code to be addressed (if none, insert “N/A”): 
 
53E-7-405. 

 
2. Describe the issues or concerns the legislation will address: 

 
The current code requires an external audit be completed within 120 days of the end of 
a fiscal year or by November 1 and the amount in excess to get remitted to the state 
Treasurer (based on the findings of the external audit) no later than December 1st of 
every year.   

 
3. Describe the history of the issues or concerns including relevant context and timelines: 

 
There is concern that an SGO would need a full 180 days for an external audit due to 
their status and ‘small’ operational scope, and that there would not be a high interest in 
external audit firms providing services faster than 180 days.  External audit firms have 
indicated they would likely provide services to an SGO more in line with the timeline of 
external audits for LEAs rather than the timeline that is currently listed in code.   

 
4. What are the suggested legislative solutions? Include code references and suggested 

language where possible: 
 
The Suggested Legislative solution is to amend Utah Code Section 53E-7-405 to remove 
the sections crossed out in red and input those additions colored blue.  
 
53E-7-405: 
 
(7)(b) For the report described in Subsection (7)(a)(ii), the scholarship granting 
organization shall: (i) include the scholarship granting organization's financial 
statements in a format that meets generally accepted accounting standards; and (ii) 
submit the report to the state board no later than 180 days after the last day of a 
scholarship granting organization's fiscal year. (ii) submit the report to the state board 
no later than 120 days after the last day of the state fiscal year, June 30. (c) The certified 
public accountant shall conduct an audit described in Subsection (7)(a)(i) in accordance 
with generally accepted auditing standards and rules made by the state board. 
 

https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title53E/Chapter7/53E-7-S405.html
https://le.utah.gov/xcode/Title53E/Chapter7/53E-7-S405.html
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And: 
 
(3)(g) carry forward no more than 40% of the scholarship granting organization's 
program donations from the state fiscal year in which the scholarship granting 
organization received the program donations to the following state fiscal year; (h) at the 
end of a state fiscal year, remit to the state treasurer donation amounts greater than 
the amount described in Subsection (3)(g); (h) no later than 30 days from the 
submission of the third-party external audit to the Utah State Board of Education or by 
December 1 of each year (whichever is earlier), remit to the state treasurer donation 
amounts greater than the amount described in Subsection (3)(g); 
 

5. What data needs to be collected to support this potential legislation? Include whether 
this data is currently collected and available: 
 
Not Applicable 

 

If you are making a Policy Request, STOP here and send your completed policy request via 
email to Greg Connell (Greg.Connell@schools.utah.gov). Please also ensure that you save your 
Policy Request using the following naming convention GS2023.ProgramName.Month.Year. (Ex. 
Full Day Kindergarten would look like GS2023.FullDayK.June.2022). 
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